DIY Vinyl Fence Kit Instructions
Before Starting Your Project:
*Call 811 (Call Before You Dig) to locate your property
*Check with all local city/county ordinances and HOA guidelines

1. Determine the fence location by marking where the fence will be installed using string line
and stobs.
2. Measure the width of the fence panel plus the width of the post. This is the common centerto-center for post location.
3. First, dig two post holes 12 inches in diameter and 3 feet deep. Tamp all loose dirt in the
bottom of the hole before putting the post in. Place both posts in the two holes, setting only
the left post first. Make sure it is level and plumb. Add wet or dry concrete mix according to
the manufacturer's instructions to the top of the hole.
4. Insert the first rail into the bottom post route hole on both post. The post on the right will
still not be set and will still be loose and movable.
5. Attach u-channels to your first and last picket. (Install one on the tongue side and one on
the groove side.)
6. Insert pickets from left to right into the bottom rail.
7. Insert the top rail into the left side of the post route. Then, guide all of the pickets into the
top rail and line it up with the top route of the other post.
8. Insert the completed fence panel into the route hole of the second fence post. Adjust the
post to make sure there are no gaps in the fence. Plumb and level the second post and add
concrete. Tamp to ensure it won’t move.
9. Make sure the second post is level. Then, measure from the center of the set post to the
next center measurement and dig the third post hole.
10. Follow steps 3 through 9 until the fence is complete.
11. Enjoy your new fence!
Need additional help? Check out our YouTube channel!
ocalafence.com/youtube

